From the M4
Leave the M4 at junction 19 (signed Bristol & M32). Join the M32 into Bristol. At the end of the M32 (Newfoundland Street A4052) continue ahead. Turn left at the next junction (signed Temple Meads Station, A4 & Bath) onto Temple Way Underpass. At the roundabout take the third exit onto the B4053 Victoria Street. Continue for 1/4 mile and turn left onto Redcliffe Street (beside the tall grey building). Turn left onto Thomas Lane. We are situated on the right hand side.

From Bath
Leave Bath via the A4 (Bristol Road). Continue into Bristol, over the River Avon and pass Temple Meads railway station on the right. Follow the one way system pass the left hand turn onto the A4044, bearing to the right. Keep in the right hand lane and bear right onto Temple Way. At the roundabout take the first exit onto the B4053 Victoria Street. Continue for 1/4 mile and turn left onto Redcliffe Street (beside the tall grey building). Turn left onto Thomas Lane. We are situated on the right hand side.

By Train
Bristol Temple Meads is nearest station. We are a short walk from the station. For further information on train times and fares, please call the National Railway Enquiry Line 08457 48 49 50.